SureStep Data
Solutions
SureStep has spent
years developing and
delivering value-add
modules and custom
enhancements to our
partners’ platforms.

ExtractTransform-Load
New ETL workflows
often takes months to
initiate, design, and
get approved within a
business. With
SureStep’s fully
customizable ETL-asa-Service, we give you
the ability to be up
and running in just
days.

Master Data
Management
MDM initiatives
normally take years to
mature and return
value. SureStep’s
expertise and
customized
engagements, our
customers can
significantly improve
their ROI’s.

About
Since 2007, SureStep has specialized in GRC and its associated disciplines. Since
then, client demand has fuelled growth into new markets in terms of solution
offerings and a global presence.
Our current practice offers consulting and turnkey solutions in the following
areas:
Data models/glossary, data risk and compliance, data quality and
integration
Governance, risk and compliance as well as financial risk systems
Analytics
Cloud infrastructure and application management
SureStep is one of IBM’s largest global Risk Analytics partner s and the only one
providing hosting and managed services . Dozens of Fortune 1000 companies
trust the running of their applications to SureStep in IBM Cloud, AWS and Azure
as well as private and hybrid environments .

Governance-as-a-Service
Data governance is never an easy undertaking. With issues around adoptions,
accountability, and maintenance, most governance initiatives, while extremely
valuable, often fail to gain traction or grow stale.
SureStep treats governance as much of a cultural initiative as a technological
one. SureStep’s extensive experience in working with and suppo rting
governance initiatives has given us a strong set of methods for success.
SureStep helps offer:
Initiative consulting and management
Governance tool accelerators
Training
Platform hosting and administration
Governance platform migration and consolidation
SureStep is committed to enabling your business to succeed and provides the
necessary tool and resources. We are constantly developing our custom
services to keep in-line with all major market vendors to make sure we can
support your initiatives regardless of the platform.

Data Enrichment
SureStep’s strategic partnerships gives us the ability to offer enrichment
services to improve various data sets within your organization. Our enrichment
services improve reporting accuracy, data usability, a nd value derived from the
data.

Business Glossary
Accelerators
A Business Glossary is
one of the
fundamental parts of
every governance
initiative. SureStep
offers every customer
the ability to sidestep
much of the initial
workload that too
often kill a glossary
before it really gets
off the ground.

Flexible Licensing
All SureStep offerings
allow for flexible
requirements,
customizations, and
payment structures.
Every solution is
tailored to the
customer’s specific
requirements.

Getting a Handle on your data
Every business is built on data and the corporate requirements surrounding it.
Whether it be address data, reference data, or personally identifiable
information, raw data can require a lot of time and expertise to derive value.
SureStep recognizes these needs and offers comprehensive means to help
maintain, cleanse, and report of your current or legacy data.
SureStep also provides straightforward and customized methods for improving
your corporate data strategies regardless of the data type of format:
Data cleansing as a Service
Address and Geo-Spatial Enrichment
Address Verification and Certification
Custom ETL as a Service
Data Compliance services
Data Center consolidation
Business Glossary term and asset development

Partners
SureStep is constantly reviewing the market leaders, their technology and
investment roadmaps to ensure it provides only the best options to our
customers. Our partners are the best in the world at what they do and we’re
proud to work with them.

Address
Certification
SureStep offers
certification
capability to help
reduce your
business’s costs for
bulk mailing while
also guaranteeing
delivery.

Contact Us
For more information on any of our products or service offerings please visit us
at www.suresteprisk.com or info@suresteprisk.com.

